Webinar

Best practices in job creation in North Africa

November 3rd, 2020
12:00 a.m.- 2:00 p.m. Rabat time

Programme of work

12.00 - 12.15 a.m.  Opening ceremony

- Welcome remarks: Mr. Khaled Hussein, Director a.i, Subregional Office for North Africa;
- Ms. Amal Elbeshbishi, Subregional Office for North Africa;

12.15 - 1.30 p.m.  Presentations

- “WFP Support for Job Creation in Africa – Approach and Emerging Examples from Cote d’Ivoire and Ghana”.
  Dr. J. Chris Toe, Senior Advisor for Corporate and Country Strategic Engagement in the Strategic Partnerships Division of the World Food Programme (WFP), and Senior Advisor for Programmes and Priority Initiatives at WFP’s Africa Global Office in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.
- “Skilling and Re-skilling Youth to Fuel Job Recovery and Creation”.
- “Youth unemployment interventions in Ghana: a best practice perspective”.
  Mr. Agya Yaw Nsiah, Director, Research and Planning, Youth Employment Agency, Ghana.
- “Gearing up private sector development towards employment creation in North Africa: Policy recommendations and lessons from other African countries”.
  Ms. Callee Davis, Economist at NKC African Economics (an Oxford Economics company, specializes in providing forecasts and insights for major African economies), South Africa.
- “Best practices with blue collars job creation through inclusive innovation”.
  Dr. Ahmed Galal, CEO & Co-Founder Taskty.com, Egypt.

1.30 - 2.00 p.m.  Questions-responses  Moderator